OREGON RACEWAY PARK
UPDATE: APRIL PROJECTS 2014

Staff Members: Joe Johnston, Emmet Reed, and
Big Jake strip another brake marker base from its
mold and eject the core plug. Placement begins
this weekend to meet the counter course
certification criteria, and speaking of critters
check out this guy and his high traction set up,
enjoying some spring warmth by the garage
building.

Like the cars that
run on the track
machinery always
needs repair and
maintenance.
Here the track hoe
head bolt bosses
get re-taped to
allow proper torque
settings during
assembly.

OREGON RACEWAY PARK
UPDATE: APRIL EVENTS 2014

Jennifer Serenbetz,
Event Coordinator for
the Audi Club poses for
a snap on the upper
paddock during their two
cool and beautiful days
April 12 & 13th.
When you are
Operations Manager at
O.R.P. you better know
how to operate a grill.

At the end of two days with a really fun group every one
pack’s up and heads home. Well…. almost everyone. The
dusty, fast and truly ultra cool Tesla indicated two miles
range remaining as the driver opted for just one more lap.
True to its instrumentation it shut itself off at exactly two
miles (the track is 2.34 miles around) resulting in our first
flat tow of an electric car. A quick boost on the charger
and he was off to Goldendale. Not a bad day for a guy
who didn’t use a drop of gasoline all weekend. There is a
message here somewhere.

OREGON RACEWAY PARK
UPDATE: Easter at the track 2014

The first O.R.P. Club events of the
season were held on Easter weekend
and provided great weather. ABOVE
LEFT: Dropping by on their day off
were Chief of Flags Jessica Johnston
with new daughter Stephi ABOVE
RIGHT: Papa Joe helps big sister
Marley try a first time fit.

The O.R.P. Track Support Staff relaxes during lunch on
Easter Day. Some of the crew members are now in their
fifth year with the track. Familial ties and personal
friendships augment the culture of this “extended family”.
A team spirit and core expectation of excellent
performance permeates this group and makes them very
special to work with.
Bill Murray, Operations Manager

